Speech quality evaluation of subcutaneously implanted microphone using in vivo experiment.
The microphone in a fully implantable hearing device (FIHD) is generally implanted under the skin covering the temporal bone. However, the implanted microphone can be affected by the skin, which causes both sound attenuation and distortion, particularly at high frequencies. As the degree of attenuation and distortion through the skin is severe, speech quality evaluation parameters are needed for the received signal when designing an implantable microphone. However, the performance of most implantable microphones is only assessed based on the sensitivity and frequency response. Thus, practical indicators based on human auditory characteristics are needed for an objective evaluation of the performance of implantable microphones. In this study, a subcutaneously implantable microphone was designed, and its frequency response investigated using an in vivo experiment. Plus, to evaluate the objective indicators, the speech quality of the signals measured by the implanted microphone was calculated using a MATLAB program, and the indicators compared before and after implantation.